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DtfOTIUBIUIA
[The Daily Globe has established a North

western Bureau devoted to th^news and ganeia

interests of Dakota and Montana. The head-
quarters of the bureau willbe located at Fargo,

withan office onBroadway nearly opposite tie
Headquarters Hotel, and adjoining the Red
River National Bank. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this section
of the country should address Daily Globe,
Fargo, D. T. 1

OUR NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS,

News Gleanings and Points Specially

Collected andjForvrardeil by Tele-
graph to the Daily Globf.

[Fargo Special Telegrams, August 23, to the S.
Paul Globa. |

BullingEditors.

The Dakota Capital says:
"Nice-tenths of the editors of Dakota who

write about 'rings' and 'schemes' and apply op-
probloos epithetsto the executive,are poor miser-
able miscreants, who are starving themselves to
death in order to tenaciously cling to the little
notoriety that their mortgaged types and ink can
give them. Their only hope is that their feeble
opinions may be bought by greenbacks and their
notoriety paip^tuated with some petty office."

Inasmuch as the Capital editor was for a
long time employed on the Grand Forks
papers, and assisted ingiving publicity to
the aforesaid "opprobious epithete," it
would naturally seem that he knows where-
of he speaks, when he talks about editors
being bought up.

Hoir Curious.
[Mandan Pioneer. |

Some days ago the editor of the Jamestown
Capital was attacked and severely pummeled in
the streat by the members ofan unsavory variety
show company doing business in the city. The
tit. Paul Globe disapproves ofthe course taken
by the Capital editor. This is just as might be
expected. ADemocratic paper gets on the side
of the prostitutes, toughs and bummers nearly
ev^ry time. Ifan issue aris9s in which a man
is called upon todecide whether he will favor
decent or indecent people the Democratic edi-
tor gets with the indecent people . This broad
statement is no hit at the Democrats as a party.
The part}'has in its ranks many first-class men,
but the facts we have stated are true as regards
editors. What a strange thing this is, to ba
sure!

The Pioneer man, on account of his ele-
vated position on the apex of his auricular
appendage, seems incapable of seeing
straight. Itmay be remembered by read-
ers of that paper, that some .time ago it
was alHicted with a spasm of virtue and
went for the gambling hells and houses of
prostitution without gloves. Allat onoe
it stopped, and for some time not a peep
has been heard from iton the subject. It
is not policy for any paper which desires
respectable patronage to cnltivate thugs
and bums, neither is itthe province of
reputable journalism to ferociously attack
people or institutions which are licensed
and are under the protection of the law.
There is a middle ground between the
ideas of religious fanatics, and those of
the unsavory characters, with which most
towns are more or less afflicted. But it
looks curious to see such an article as the
above, brought ouc by the advocacy of the
oourse its author pursues.

Division and Admission.
The friends of division in the territory

number probably nine-tenths of the peo-
ple in both north and south Dakota, but
the agitation is mostly carried on by the
corrupt jabbers of the two sections. Varie-
ties of reasons have been urged for and
against the measure, and arguments, ad
infinitum ad nauseam, have appeared in
print, and for what purpose and to what
end? There is hardly a possibility that
there can be anything that savors of ad-
mission thought ofseriouslybefore the pres-
idential election, and the agitation, there-
fore, has but one point, that of advertising
and keeping before the public the fact
that Dakota is a large and growing coun-
try. But among all the arguments offered
in favor of the division, the most potent
one has never been brought out. Itis this:
Ithas been shown by experience that large
states are conducive to corruption, and
rings, and jobs, and public swindling.
The distances are so great between the
centers of popnlation that the
people, the honest men of the state,
cannot afford to spend their time and
money in attending conventions and other
meetings necessary for conducting politi-
cal campaigns; and besides, the voters
rarely know the men for whom they are
voting. There is no possibility of a man
becoming widely enough acquainted ina
large state or territory so that the people
willreally know whether or not he is fitfor
a representative of their inter-
ests. The consequence is that
rings are formed, jobs put up, steals in-
augurated and carried out, and a thou-
sand styles of villainy perpetrated which
wouldbe impossible in a smaller state.
Delaware withher three counties, where
every citizen can be and is acquainted
with her public men, carries more weight
in the United States senate, with her one
Senator Bayard, than half a dozen Colo-
rados with her Tabors and men of that
stripe could possibly do. Even Sprague
of Rhode Island has more influence than
halt a dozen such men. The reason
is that the men must be com-
paratively pure, or the voters,
who know them willpit down on them for-
cibly. The only reason that can be urged
for the admission of Dakota as a whole is
that thieves, ringßters and jobbers, may
misrepresent the people and plunder them
of their hard earned money.

A Xutionul limit; in a Totcn of E'kjU
Jlvtilli.s.

The Daily Enterprise of August 2i, pub-
lished at Livingston, Montana, contains
the followingitem which speaks for the
town:

Vice President Fogarty and Cashier
Ward, of the Frst National bank, were
kept very busy yesterday atd will be
closely engaged some time yet in signing
the notes of the bank received on Wednes-
day from the treasury department at
Washington. We have never seen a bank
note that presented a displeasing appear-
ance, but these are exceptionally hand-
some, not only because they are crisp and
new and btill without spot or wrinkle, but
from the fact that the design, even for a
bank bill, is unusually handsome. We
trust that our readers willall have an op-
portunity of inspecting them leisurely
after they get fairlyinto circulation, and
shall therefore enter into no description.
The first that were signed were taken by
Rufus Hatch last Wednesday evening tothe amount of $1,000, part of which were
immediately bought up by the members of
his party, and he himself sent one of the
"Vs" home to his wife inNew York to be
preserved as a souvenir of the trip and
visit to Livingston. The fact that bills of

a local Nsitional bank of a town eight
months old are circulating through the
worldi3no very^bad record for the town.

A LUCKYJOEL.
WIUCUFOItTUyATELYEXDSIKBOTH

FOOLS SEiyo KILLED.

The Frank James Trial—Highway Robbery
in New York—A Defaulter Goes to New
Mexico—The General Crime Collection of
a Day.

A DEADLY DUEL.
Vandalia, 111., Aug. 28—A fatal encoun-

ter occurred early this morning near
London City, in this county, between
Louis Phillips and Jacob Rosenbeck, both
residents of Bowling Green township. The
latter was killed instantly and
the former wounded so badly
that he died a few hours after. The
affair originated in a grndge of long
standing, growing out of disrespectful
remarks by Phillips concerning Rosen-
beck's sister. Each time they met they
quarreled, and yesterday forenoon they
decided to settle the matter ina duel with
pistols, to be fought at G
o'clock this morning at the place
mentioned. They chose as their seconds
Mack Swanck and Jack Wren, who were
present and witnessed the shooting. Ros-
enbeck fired the first shot, the ball entering
Phillips' month. Phillips staggered, and
before falling discharged his weapon, the
ball taking effect at one side of Rosen-
beck's mouth, ranging upward and through
the head. Both were young men. Phillips
was about twenty-two years old and a
school teacher. Neither of the seconds
have as yet been arrested.

THE JAMES NUTT TBIAL.

Pittsbubg, Aug. 28.—The trial of James
Nntt, the slayer of Lyman Dukes, will
commence at Uniontown on Thursday of
next week. District Attorney Johnston
and John Boyle will conduct the prosecu-
tion, and W. H. Play ford and A. D. Boyd
willbe the counsel for the defense.

Gat 4latin, Mo., August 28.
—

The Frank
James trial was resumed this morning.
The defense asked permission to introduce
specific acts against the witness, Mrs. Bol-
ton, witha view to attacking their credul-
ity. The intention was to open tip the
murder of Wood Hite at Ford's house for
which Liddell is nowunder indictment and
of which Mrs. Bolton and Captain Ford
were witnesses.

The court decided that Mrs. Bolton
could be recalled and examined, not as to
the killing,but as to what she had told the
neighbors whocalled upon her on Sunday,
December 5, 1881, and ate dinner while the
body of Hite was up stairs.

Mrs. Bolton testified that Wood Hite was
killed in the dining room. She refused to
answer when the body was taken up stairs.
Ah"extended cross-examination failed to
bring out anything definite as to the kill-
ing or burial of Hite's body by night near
the old spring in the pasture. She "purred"
out a rsfusal to answer or else she couldn't
remember.

Capt. Ford was next called and examined
as to the burial of Hite's body.

SUICIDE OF A CHICAGO PHYSICIAN.
Chicago, Aug. 28.— Dr. D, Newell, a

physician of standing, committed suicide
to-day by taking an overdose of morphine.
He had been suffering from illhealth, and
sustained a number of financial reverses.

STILLWATER GLOBULES.

The Steiner case comes up for examina-
tion this morning at 9 o'clock.

A very important officialmeeting is to
be held at the M.E. church after the close
of prayer meeting Wednesdey evening.

James Hogan was arraigned in the po-
lice court yesterday morning. The ex-
amination was put over until Tuesday
September 4.

The social to be held with Miss Maud
Armstrong on Thursday evening is in the
interest of the Busy Bees, a society of
young girls who dedicate their earnings to
Hamline university.

Yesterday a young man who has been in
the cityhospital for some weeks past, who
is thought to be partially insane left that
institution and strayed down town where
he was taken in charge by Officer McCar-
thy and locked up to await official action.

Chief of Police Shortall made a flying
trip to Eau Claire, Wis., on Monday, re-
turning at an early hour accompanied by
Joseph Le Claire, who is charged withob-
taining money under false pretenses, an
account of which appeared in the Globe a
few weeks ago. The young man was ar-
raigned in the police court yesterday
morning and pleaded guilty. In default
of bail the prisoner was committed to the
county jail.

Below will be found the result of the
investigation held at Centreville inregard,
to the death of Andrew Lautsh: "That in
the opinion of the jury the said Andrew
Lautsh came to his death from peritonitis,
and that the peritoniti s was a result of in-
juries received on the evening of August
15, 1883, and at the hands of John Steiner."
The iuquisition was conducted by Coroner
Merell, who omitted nothing that could by
any possibility have a bearing on the case.

The Amateur-Dramatic society of this
city has secured the Grand Opera house
for Saturday evening next, at which time
willbe presented the beautiful drama of
Eileen Oge, or Dark's the Hour Before
Dawn. Several of the ladies and gentle-
men who acquitted themselves with such
marked ability on former occasions have
kindly consented to take part in the per-
formance on Saturday evening. Ivlr.J. H.
Dagan, to whom has been assigned an
important part in the play, has received
his costume from the east, consequently
no fears need be entertained of his uon
appearance.

The man sent by Mr.Hogan to purchase
a fresh supply of ammunition would nntr>t
have been found out hut for his becoming
intoxicated. He hid faithfully carried
out hi* instructions, as the box of car-
tridges in his possession bear witness.
Had he not been intercepted and thus
prevented from furnishing his em-
ployer with the means of resistance, the
officers who made the arrest might not
possibly have fared so well. What, with
the high state of mental excitement under
which Hogan was laboring, increased by
frequent potations during the day, the
man was in just the proper condition to
have carried out his threats had not the
means been wanting. Considerable sym-
pathy is expressed for the prisoner in this
city on account of the great provocation
which led to the offense.

Monmouth I'ark Haces.

Monmouth Pabk, Aug 28.
—

Mile and
furlong, Carnation wen; Breeze second;
Pizarro third. Time,1:56%.

Three quarter mile, two year old, Turk
first; Water Lily second; Laura Gould
third. Time, 1:17.

Monmouth stakes, one aid a half mile,
Eocle won; Geo. Kruney, second; Janitor,
third. 2:36^.

AtToledo
—

Game postponed on account
o:the weather.

THE FAIR EVENT.
(Continued from Ist Page.)

sulky, and the driver of Orinda replaced by
Price Smith. After five ineffectual starts
the drivers were ordered to score by Judd
and Jackson with Volunteer, Jr., coming
up ahead, he was promptly fined $5 and

warned that another offense would result
indoubling the fine. The medicine worked
well, and a good start was secured in the
next effort. Nettie G and Orinda at once
forged ahead, the others bunched. Atthe
quarter Nettie had got a lead of three
lengths of Orinda, and although Smith
evidently did his best with Orinda she
could get no closer, while the best Palmer
could do withJudd was to get her fourth
place, the finish being Nettie G, Orin-
da, Prilla. Judd, Viator and Volunteer. Jr.
Time, 2:40.

SUMMABT.

For 2:50 class, purse §JOO, divided into
four inonevs:

E. A.Parker, b. m., Nettie G 110 1
John Archer, bl. m., Lulu Judd, by

Royal George, dam Mohawk
Belle ".....6 4 0 i

H. Barnes, br. m., Orinda, by Star
of the West 2 2 3 2

Isaac Staples, eh. s., Viator by
Tramp 4 3 5 5

G. F.Jackson, br. s., Volunteer, Jr.,
by Volunteer, dam by Defiance .3546

W. H.Matthews, br. m., Prilla,by
Swiger, dam Bonazella 5 6 C 3
Time, 2:37%, 2:35%, 2:383^, 2:40.

THE GALLOPERS.

The running race, one mile dash, for a
purse of $100, brought four good horses
to the starting post, viz.: S.C.Williams'
b. m. Ella Rowett, E.S. Marlow's b. s. Joe
McMahon, L.D. Brown's br. m. La Belle
N., and Robert Deakin's b. m. Centennial
Maid. Inthe poolLa Belle N. sold even
against the field. Centennial Maidgot the
worst of the send off by three good lengths,
La Belle N. and Ella Rowett ran head to
the quarter when the first named went to
the front,and from this on the race was a
procession, the only change being that
Centennial Maid took third place at the
half. La Belle N. led Ella Rowett by
three lengths when she went under the
wire, about the same distance separating
the others. Time 1:47.

SUMMARY.
Running race, mile dash, $200, divided

into three moneys:
A Legg br m LaBelle N by Reform, dam by

Garry 1
S C Williams b m Ella Kowett 2
Kobert Deakin b mCentennial Maid by Ex-

change, dam Glen 3
E S Marlow, bs Joe McMahon, by Planet,

dam Bay Flower by Lexington 4
Time: 1:47.

10-DAY.
The programme ofturf attractions is one

of unusual excellence, consisting of trot-
ting in the 2:32 class, with ten entries, one
of the largest and best fieldof horses ever
seen inthe northwest. Then there willbe
a hurdle race, mile and a quarter daph

over six hurdles with four starters, running
mile and a quarter and repeat, and a mule
race for §100— $5 to first and $95 to last.
Itwillbe a big day.

Tlie\Balloon Ascension.
At ten o'clock yesteray forenoon the

balloon was taken to the grounds and an-
chored about 300 yards from the judges'
stand in the track enclosure. It had
been tilled with coal gas at the Cedar
avenue pipe and then ballasted down and
directed to its moorings. It is about
seventy five feet high and has a capacity
of abcut 25,000 cubic feet of gas.
When fully inflated its carrying
capacity is about 1,000 pounds.

At3:30 the little air ship, with Prof. C.
W. Williams, who owns it,and Paul D. H.
Sweeney, of the Journal, in the basket,
ascended, drifting westward and toward
the clouds. Five minutes later and the
gentlemen were shut out from view by the
clouds, and for a half hour were lost sight
of. Then the balloon was discovered slow-
lydescending about twelve miles distant,
and itwas watched with interest until it
struck the ground.

la the evening a Globe reporter met
Mr. Sweeney, who related his experiences
as an.amateur aeronaut. He said they were
above the clouds thirty-one minutes. Not
any part of the earth could be seen . The
air was exceedingly cold, but the rays of
the sun was scorching. Before reaching
the clonds a magnificent panorama feasted
their eyes. St. Paul, Anoka, and the lakes—

Calhoun, Harriet, Minnetonka, Lake of
the Woods, Lake of the Isle&, Cedar
lake, Grass lake, Long lake, Medicine lake,
Spring lake, and numberless sheets of
water which were unknown to Mr.
Sweeney were all seen, and he says he be
gan to think for a fact that a large por-
tion of this earth is water. The highest
altitude two and one-fourth miles.

Every grain of the 270 pounds of sand
ballast was thrown out, and when the de-
scent began fears were entertained that a
violent collision with the ground
vo lidoc :ur. The anchor was thrown out
but failed to catch any firm object and the
wind was drifting straight for Lake of the
Woods. Through a corn field they went,
tearing up the crop by the roots. Finally
within 200 yards of the water a hazelbush
patch was encountered and the anchor
took a firm hold, stopping the balloon.
The place of landing is twelve miles from
the city, inRichfield township.

A farmer named Peter McGrath brought
the balloonists to the city ina wagon, ar-
riving at the Nicollet house at S o'clock.

*
Slcijcle E.cJtibitioti.

During the afternoon Prof. Rollinson
appeared on the track in front of the grand
stand and gave an exhibition upon his two
wheeled machine. His firstexhibition was
to illustrate the ridiculous maneuvers and
awkward evolutions of a new beginner.
He was clad in a "home spun" baggy suit
of clothes, and looked like a backwoods-
man. His antics created a whirlwind of
merriment.

He then appeared on the track dressed
ir uuiform of red tights and white shirt
and exhibited his wouderful skill. He is
the champion expert of the world.

Personal.

Thomas Wale, Jr., the secretary of the
Holstein Breeding Association of America,
is at the fair grounds, and requests a call
from allmembers of the association at his
tent at the lower end of the stock display.

The Sura toya Races.

Sabatoga, Aug.28.
—

First race, two-year,
olds, f*4 mile

—
Lloyd Dailey first, Grey-

stone second, Loftinthird. Time 1:17.
Second race, 1% miles, all ages

—
Won

by Glenora, Taxgatherer second, Wallensee
third. Time, 2:27%.

Third race, % mile
—

Won by Lady Land,
Expert Jennings second, Pope Leo third.
Time 1:15.

Fourth race, handicap steeple chase,
about 2% miles

—
Won by Rienzi, Disturb

auce second. Miss Moulsey third. Time
5:00}4.

Base Ball.

At Bay City—Buffaloes 11; Bay City 10.
At Boston

—
Boston 14; Providence 1.

At Philadelphia— Eclipse 10; Atlan-
tas 8.

At Pittsburg
—

Columbus 4; All9ghen-
nys 0.

At Baltimore
—

Cincinnati 14; Balti-
more 4.

At New York—New Yorks 9; Philadel-
phia 3.

AtBrook'yn—Active 8; Brookljn 5.

NORTH BIYEB HORROR.
Aa Excursion Steamboat Bursts its

Boiler and Sinks.

fWHTY TO FIFTY LIVES LOST.

k Scene of Horror Which Beggars
Description.

New Yobk, Au^. 23.
—

At about
ten minutes to four this after-
noon, people, who were in the neighbor"

hood of the foot of Fourteenth street and
North river, were startled by the sound of
an explosion coming from the direction of
the river. Looking out in midstream they
saw the Hudson steamer Riverdale envel-
oped insteam. Inless than six minutes
afterward she keeled to the side and cap-
sized opposite Sixteenth street, she having
floated that far. Instantly about fifteen
different tugs steamed from this city and
Hoboken to where the sunken vessel lay.
There were over 100 passengers on board
the Riverdale when she left |the foot of
Harrison street for Haverstraw, and some
ofthese werehurled into the air and then
fellback into the water. Others were com-
pelled to jump into the river to escape the
sissing, scalding steam, that had filledall
parts of the vessel or to avoid going down
withher.

The cause of the disaster was the ex-
plosion of the boiler, which was amidships.
When the boiler burst the air was filled
with flying debris and broken woodwork,
and the pilot house snapped like a pipe-
stem and toppled over into the water.

About fiftypeople lost their lives, some
being blown into eternity and others met
their death by being drawn down by the
whirpool caused by the sinking of the
vessel.

Those who were floating or swimming
about in the river were picked up by the
tugs and row boats that came to their
rescue. Three dead bodies were also
brought inby the boats, a Miss Sesson, of
Tarrytown, and an unknown man, whose
body was taken to the morgue. Aboy
whose identity has not been ascertained
was also taken to the morgue.

Injured
—

Howard Gardner, the evangel-
ist, Yonkers, N. V., taken to the New York
hospital.

John Kelly,deck hand, of Inglewood, N.
V., arms broken, takeu to the New York
hospital.

John Moran, deck hand, of Williams-
burg, N. V., legs and side crushed, taken
toNew Yorkhospital.

Thos. J. Saul, passenger, 274 Somers
street, Brooklyn, scalded, taken to New
Yorkhospital.

W. H. Jennings, .Brooklyn, face and
hands burned, taken to New York hos-
pital.

Jno. Sailar, mate of the vessel, left thigh
badly crushed, taken to New York hos-
pital.

Jno. Gifes, of this city,aged twenty-four,
badly scalded and inan extremely critical
condition, taken toNew Yorkhospital.

Geo. A. Demes, fireman of boat, badly
scalded.

The firemen of several engines and the
hook and ladder companies stationed near-
est to the scene of disaster were called out
without their apparatus and did good ser-
vice, as did also the members of the steam-
boat squad.

Policeman Michael Kelliles, of Charles
street station, was the first to help the
wounded fireman, Geo. A.Demes, on shore
lrom a boat at the foot of Twelfth street.
"Inever saw a man insuch suffering," said
the officer, "and Ihope Imay not witness
another such eight again. The poor fellow
squirmed and his flesh was peeling offin
blisters. Icalled at once onan ambulance
driver nearest me and had the unfortunate
man sent to St. Vincent's hospital. Ithen
went in search of the other injured persons,
and whenIcame to the foot ofFourteenth
street Isaw a man pulling rapidly to the
wharf. His boat contained the body of a
woman whose legs were broken. She must
have been crushed by falling timbers while
Bitting on deck and then blown over-
board."

Of the passengers aboard the Riverdale
some were blown up with the explosion,
but from the best accounts obtained the
number was small as there were but few
inthe cabins at the time. No exact idea
can be at present gained as to the number
of passengers on board or the number of
lives lost. Accounts of the number of
passengers vary from fiftyto 200, and of
the killed from ten to fifty.

The most trustworthy accounts place
the number of killed at from three to six.
There is reason to believe that nearly
all had a chance to escape. The
hour which the explosion oc-
curred was between 3:30 and
3:45. The engineer was about entering
the engine room to slow up, and another
steamer was at their landing, when the
ominous rumble was heard proceeding
from the boiler, and ina moment a terrific
explosion occurred, blowing out the entire
inside of the vessel, and leaving only a
helpless, sinking hull.

The force of the explosion was down-
ward apparently, and the rapidity with
which the vessel sank showed that its bot-
tom was blown out. Hardly a minute
elapsed between the explosion and the
sinking of the shattered hull in the whirl-
pool into which the struggling swimmers
were drawn. The river was strewn with
wreckage, cabins, beams, boards and fur-
niture, floating aboat and proving the
force of the explosion.

Tngs and small boats put out in swarms
from the New York and Jersey shores,
and began the work of rescuing the drown-
ing passengers and crew. The number
shows how efficient their work was. Ac-
counts of the manner of the explosion
differ. Those on boat agree it was sadden
and entirely without warning.

A policeman who had been a boiler
miker, and who was standing at the loot
of BlooTcneld street, states that his atten-
tion was attracted by the sounds of es-
caping stream. Looking out on the river
partly inveloped in stream
that escaped with a loud roar from her
he saw the Riverdale going up stream
sides. He saw people rushfromthe lower to
the upper deck, and make ready to throw
themselves into the river. The next mo-
mont the explosion occurred.

The Reliance, a coal tar boat, was near
the Riverdale when she blew up, and she
immediately began the work of rescuing
the drowning people. Her crew drew near-
ly forty from the water. Other steamers
and tugs hastened to the scene, and so
quickly did they reach it that none of
those who escaped injury by the explo-
sion had time to drown.

The steam yachts of Jay Gould and E.
S. Jaffray were lying at the footofTwenty-
third street. Both Gould and Jaffray had
just gone ashore when the accident oc-
curred. Upon hearing of the explosion
they immediately turned about, and, put-
ting out to the scene of the^wreck in their
gigs, ordered the yachts to follow without
delay and wherever needed withgreat zeal.
When their yachts appeared all who
were in sight in the water had been picked
up.

The rescued were taken to the city and
put on the steamer lor tt eir destination.
The injured and dead were taken to the
foot of West Thirteenth street, where the
entire ambulance Yorce of the city had
been assembled.

An unsuccessful effort was made by thcugs to tow the wreck of the hull to thc

Jersey shore, but was finally abandoned.
The following is a list of those known

to be killed or injured:
Mrs. Julia Sisson, aged GB, of Tarry-

town, N. Y. Mrs.Sisson was on the lower
deck with her husband, Charles Sisson,
and grandson W. B. Chapin, when the
explosion occurred. They were go-
ing to their home in Tarry-
towß. Mrs. Sisson was thrown
into the water and drowned. Her grand-
son jumped overboard and h«r aged hus-
band was pulled through a rear window of
the sinking boat by the crew of a tug
that hastened to the e>cene. Mrs. Sisson's
body was recovered and taken ashore.

Thomas Gregg, aged eighty-two years,
of GOG Water street, this city. Mr. Gregg
was on the way to Dobbs Ferry. His body
was found wedged inon the port side of
the vessel between the railand joiner work.
When extricated he had been long dead,
having been held fast under the water
His body was taken to the morgue where,
itwas identified by his son Michael. Mr.
Gregg was in company with an ex-sea
captain named Voorhees,who escaped with
some difficulty after seeing a raft he had
made out of benches and furniture swamp-
ed by the inconsiderate haste of three
dudes, as he called them.

These are the only ones positively
known to be lost. John Crevet, a fireman,
is missing, and itis believed he was killed.
Itis feared others who have not yet
been reported were also lost, but their
number is not believed to be large. The
followingis a list of the injured:

George A. Deymes, aged forty-seven,
fireman. He was rescued, but so fearfully
scalded that he can not live. He is in the
hospital delirious and at the point of
death. Inbis lucid moments he stated
there were about 100 passengers on board,
and he knew nothing of any trouble until
he found himself drowning.

Orville Gardner, the evangelist, aged
fifty-six, of 349 South Second street,
Brook|yn. He was scalded all over badly,
and was taken to the New York hospital.
He was on his way to join his family in
Yonkers. His injuries are not believed to
be fatal.

Thos. Souls, aged thirty-six, of 292 Sum-
mit street, Brooklyn, was found on board,
scalded on the head and arms.

Nicholas Salair, aged 4G, mate of the
Riverdale, of Havershaw, right- thigh bro-
ken, but reported as doing well.

Wm. P. Henry, aged 18, oiler on the
steamer, of127 Varick street, in this city,
hands and feet burned.

Israel Lazarus, deck hand, No. 27 Mott
street, in this city,badly bruised.

Jas. Tobin, of Yonkers, aged 34, and
Nelson McGee, pilotof Riverdale, also of
Yonkers, were scalded and bruised. They
were taken to their homes on the steamer
Chrystenah.

John Moran is reported by the police
as injured, but they do' not know what
became of him or who he is. He is not
at any of the hospitals.

To-morrow the wreck willbe raised and
towed ashore, where a thorough examina-
tion will be made. The officers of the
steamer do not believe any more bodies
willbe found init,but there is no certain-
ty that thisbelief is well founded.

The engineer, Edward Talman, who es-
caped witha fewbruises, said he could not
explain the cause of the accident by
anything whatever. The boilers were new
four years ago. when the boat was entirely
rebuilt and refitted. He was about to enter
the pilot room to obey the pilot signal to
slacken Bpeed when he was suddenly hurled
through the door, and the next moment he
found himself lying on the roof of the
cabin directly under the shaft.

The explosion occurred, he said, without
the slightest warning, and was apparent-
ly the result of some hidden defect. The
moment previous he had looked at the
steam gauge and found it to register
twenty-three pounds. When the boat was
inspected last June her allowance was
fixed at fifty pounds to the square inch.
The Riverdale was built thirty-five years
ago, and was first called the Peter G. Coffin,
and was afterwards renamed the Alexis,
and while bearing the latter name received
the machinery and fittingof the old Broad-
way that was blown up inJune, 1865, with-
linone hundred yards of the place where
Ithe present explosion occurred. In 1879
she was rebuilt, new boilers were put in,
and she was named the Riverdale.

DAMAGINGSTOBM.
Steeling, 111., Aug. 28.

—
A severe hlil

storm passed over this county about eight
miles north of here last evening at about
7:30 o'clock. The extent of the storm
was about fifteen miles inlength and ten
miles in width. Loss about 50,000.

Washington, Aug. 28.—Gen. Sherman
has recommended that the Twenty-first
infantry, now on the Pacific slope, with
headquarters at Fort Vancouver, Washing-
ton territory, change stations with the
Tenth infantry, with headquarters at De-
troit. Ifapproved by the secretary of
war the change willbe made this fall.

MODE YELLOW FEVEB.

Commodore English received the follow-
ing telegram from Commander Welch, at
Pensacola this morning: One new case
yesterday, the second daughter of Mrs.
Owen; one death, Mrs. Owen. Marines
reported well.

FBOM ST.PAUL TO POBTLAND.
Railway postoffice service on the North

era Pacific railway has been ordered be-
tween Missoula and Helena, to take effect
on the 2d prox. This willmake a continu-
ous railroad postoffice service via the
Northern Pacific railroad from St. Paul to
Portland, a distance of 1,920 miles.

The streets of Paris were placarded yes-
terday withthe name "Louis Phillippe the
Second" in the interest of the monarchists,
itbeirg about the last faint kick of the
expiring Bourbon dynasty.

Pabis, Aug. 28.—A number of French
subjects from Madagascar haye arrived
at Island Reunion in a destitute condition.

DISSOLUTION'

DISSOLVED!
Ike firm ofDreis &Mitsch having been dissolved

P. J. DREIS
Has established himself inbusiness

COESER NINTH&SI.PETER STREBTS
Where will be found the finest and best of

Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
cines, etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds.

PBESCBIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

JOHN WAGENER,
DZALEB IN

WOOD 11 COAL,
O£<m on Seventh street bridge and comer-

Tw4ftht-il Robert. Order* received bt
h on*. --VT,.fT;

L J^C7&^C?/VJ^

—^TtHT OPEN BACft*S*&
SILVER BELLBANJOS

LYON & HEALY, STATE AND MONROE ST., CHICACO,
TVillsendprepald to any address their IllustratedPriee

List of liatest Style Banjos.
Just the instrument forPicnics, Camping Parties, Sum

mer Eveninjr serenad es, etc. Now the rage Inbest socie-
ty. Prices 03 and UDwards.

/bobbins' Starch Polish
howdashkje An important; 1

Idiscovery by;

which overyj
family may!
give their »ln-|
en that bea>s»i
tifulfinisa *».!
euiiar to Until
laundry ws J
Ass jew§\u25a0/'•;„

. i

v 0 ftp ;,,«ru ;

Philada«sr.^».Pß.

Piles!Piles!
Asure cure for Bliml,Eleeding, Itchirg and

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr.Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Dr. William's
Indian Ointment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 years' standing. No
one need suffer five- minutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than g2o£. William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm
in bed, ) acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless rglief,and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private part6, and fornothing elsp
Fer sale by all druggists, and mailed on recp'r-

of price, $1. NO YES, BROS. & CUTLFP
Wholesale Agents, St. Paul, Minn. 215

Assessment for Construct ion of a Sewer
on Dale and other streets.

Office of the Boabd of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27, 1883. 5
The Board of Public Works in and for the cor-

poration of the City of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, will meet at their office in said
city, at 2 p. m., on the 4th day
ofSeptember, A.D\ 1888, to make an assessment
of benefits, costs and expenses arising from the
construction ofa sewer on Dale street from the
north line of Hollyavenue to the right of way
through blocks 17 and 23, Woodland park addi-
tion to St. Paul, thence along said right of way
to Summit avenne and thence across Summit
avenue to Oakland street, thence, on Oakland
street to the south line of Grand avenue insaid
city, together with the necessary catch basins
and manholes on the property on the line of
said sewer and benefited thereby amounting in
the aggregate to §1,742.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at eaid timo and place of making said
assessment and willbe heard.

WM. BARRETT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L. Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 240-211

HEALTHIS WEALTH
Dr.E. C. West's nerve and brain treatment, •

specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions,
nervous headache, mental depression, loes of
memory, premature old age, caused by over
exertion or over-indulgence, which leads tomis-
ery, decay and death. One box willcure recenj
cases. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. One dollar abox or six boxes for fir
dollars, sent by mailprepaid on receipt ofprice
We guarantee six boxes to care any case. Will
each order received by us forsix boxes, accom-
panied withfive dollars, we willso id the pur-
chaser our written guarantee toreturn the money
ifthe treatment does not effect r care. Guar-
antees issued only by Lambie & Co., cornet
Third and Wabasbaw streets, rit. Paul,

~
Tilinn,

OH»r« by nnnil nmmrjtlTattendnd to.

fossmki
'
Hostetter'sSStom-
ach Bitters, by in-
creasing vitalpow-
er, and rendering
the physical func-
tions regular and
active, keeps the
system in good
working order, and
protects it against
disease. For con-
stipationjdyspepeia
andlivercomplaint
nervousness, kid-
ney and rheumatic
ailments, it is in-
valuab n, and itaf-
fords a sure do-
fenco against mala-
rial fevers, besidesB|TtEBs

removing all traces of such disease from the sys-
tem. For Bale by all druggists and dealers gen-
erally.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading EM Street.

Office of the Board of Public Wobks, >
Cityof St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 20th, 1883. \
Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of

Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minn., at their office in
said city,until12m., onthe 8d day ofSeptember,
A. D. 1883, for the grading of Elm street, from
Wilken street to the right of wayof the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway company, in
saidcity, according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in a*
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or allbids.

JOHN C. TERRY, President pro tern.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 233-243

NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
CITATEOF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF RAMSEY
O—District Court, Second Judicial District.
In the matter of the assignment of Louisa Brei-

dert, with her husband, John Breidert, for the
benefit of the creditors of said Louisa Breidert.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order

of said court, duly made in said matter, bearing
date August 17th, A. D.ISB3, and dulyfiledin the
office of the clerk of said court, at the cityof St.
Paul, in said county, on that day, theundersigned,
rs a??i£rnee of the said Louisa Breidert, withJohn
Breidert, her husband, for the benefit of the credi-
tors of the said Louisa Breidert, willsell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash, at the Store
Building and premises, No. 55 West Third street,
in said city of St. Paul, commencing at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of Wednesday, the 29th day of Au-
gust, A.D. 1868, all that stock of goods, merchan-
dise and personal property,mentioned and describ-
ed in the inventory, duly filed in said matter, in
paid ofllce of tho clerk of said court, the same be-
ing the entire stock covered and conveyed by the
deed of assignment in said matter, and consisting
of a stock of stoves and fixtures, with such general
stock of material and merchandise inthe line of
hardware as isusually kept in stock and for sale at
retail hardware stores. Also, the accounts remain-
ing unpaid at the time of said sale, and belonging
to said assigned estate.

That said entire stock willbe offered and sold in
bulk, and as one entire lot, and the same can be
seen and examined at said Store Building and
premises, at said No. 55 West Thirdstreet, to the
time of sale and from this date.

EDMUND RICE, Jr.,
Assignee of Louisa Breidert.

August 17, 18S3. 230-241

G RATEFTJI-COMTOBTIR 0.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge oi the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and bya careful'application of tba
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.Eppi
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save at
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judt
cious use of such articles ofdiet that a constito.
tionmay be builtup untilstrong enough tor».
sist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating around as ready to
attack wherever there is a weak point. We maj
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oorselv*
wellfortified with pore blood and a prop«rij
nourished frame."

—
CivilService Gazette.

Hade simply withboiling water oi milk. 8014
indns only (K-lb- and lb.)by Grocers, labeled
thus:

JAMES EPPS iCO. 2£££ SrS

5

A WORD TO THE WISE.
DON'T BE SKEPTICAL. REASON rjEACTIE3

AND EXPEFaENCE CONFIRMS THAT XAR-
KiNT'S SELTZER APEBIBNX IS AN IX-
VALUBLEREMEDY FOX ANY AND ALLDISOR-
DERS OF THE STOMACH.LIVERAND BOWELS.
A TEASPOONFUL IN A GLASS OF WATEB
EVERY MORNING, BEFORE EATING, IS NOT
ONLYEXTREMELY BENEFICIAL,BUT A PRO-
TECTION AGAINST DISEASE WHICH NO ONE
CAN AFFORD TO DISREGARD. FOR SALE BY
ALL DUUGGIST3.

EVENING SESSIONS
Commence Monday,

Sep. 17th.
DAY SESSIONS

Sep. 3d.
Address for circulars,

Assessment for Grading Pine Street,

Office of the Boabd of Public Workp, )
City ofSt. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27, lite3. J

The Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, will meet at their office in sad city,
at 2 p. m. on the 4th day ofSeptember,A.D.lßS3,
to make an assessment of benefits, costs and
expenses arising from the grading of Pine
street from Fourth street to Grove street, in
said city, on the property on the line oE said
grading, and benefited thereby amounting in
the aggregate to $4,518.45.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to
to bo present at said time and place of making
said assessment and will be heard.

WM. BARRETT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L. Gobman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 240-241

Assessment lor Grading Smith Street.
Office of the Board of Public Works, »

City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27, 1883. >
The Brnr-1 of Public Works in and for

the corporation <f ihedtyof St. Paul, Minn.,
will me"t at Vieit office in said city, at
2 p. in., on tin; -Jth day of September,
A. D. S^, to imke an assessment of ben-

efit0,costs a d • xprawea arising from the grad-
ing of Smith street from Douglas street to
Kxchangti ttrratt, insaid city, oa the property
on the In (\u25a0 ofsaid trnuiing and benefited thereby,,
amounting in th* aggregate to $4,486.20.

Allpersons iutert-btedare hereby notified to bo
present at said time and place of making said
assessment and willbe heard.

WM. BARRETT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L.Gobman,

Clerk Board of Public Works . 240-241

Assessment for SpiMling East Kinll
Street,

Office of the Boabd of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn.,Augj6t27, 1883. S
The Board of Public Works,in and for the cor-

poration of the city of St.Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m.
on the 4th day of September, A. D.1883, tom.ok©
an assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the sprinkling of East Ninth street
from Broadway to Neill street in said cityunder
contract of Patrick Norris, until Noyember lt=t,
1883, on thepropersy on the lino of said sprink-
lingand benefited thereby, amounting in the
aggregate to $350.40.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to
be present at said time and place of making
said assessment and willbe heard.

WM. BARRETT, President pro km.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

240-241 Clerk Board of Public Works.

Assessment for Csnslrncßon ofia Sewer
on Fort, Now Seventh, Street,

from Boolricli Avesne to
Jefferson Avenue.

OrncE of the Board of Public Wouks, )
Citk or- Six. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27, 1883. i

Tho Beard of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the Cityof St. Paul, Minnesota,
willmeet at their officein said city at 2p.m. on
the 4th day of September, A.D., 1888, to maJte
an assessments of benefits, costs and expenses
arisiDg from the construction of a sewer on
Fort (now Seventh) street from Goodrich
avenue to Jefferson avenue, in 6aid city, to-
gether withthe necessary catch basins and man-
holes on the property on the line of eaid sewer
and benefited thereby, amounting in the aggre-
gate to $6,523.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at said time and place of making said
assessment, and willbe heard.

WM. BARRETT, President pro tten.r n.

Official:R. L,GOBMAN,
Clerk Board of Public Works. 240-241

Assessment lor the Construction or a
Sewer oj Cedar Street from

Sinth Street to Tenth
Street.

Office of the Boaiid ofPublic Works, >
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug.27, 1883. >

The Board of Public Works', in and for tho
corporation of the City of tit.Paul, Minn., will
meet at their office insaid Cityat 2p.m. on
the 4th (lay ofSeptember, A. D. 1883, to mako
an assessment of benefit*, costs and expenses
arising from the construction of a sewer on Ce-
dar street from Ninth street to Tenth street in
said city, together with the necessary catch
basins and manholes, on the property on the
line of said sewer and henetited ther<_'by,amouut-
ingin the aggregate to $1,530.

AllpemntnH interested are hereby notified to
be pr<-s?nt at s:iid time and placa of making suid
asses«m out and willbe hearil.

WM. BAUREIT,President pro torn.
Official: R. L GOSSAN,

2-10-241 Clerk Board of Public Works.

[OFFICIAL PUBLICATION.]

Vacation of Part of
'

sLaie5Laic Ptalen
Roai."

City Clerk's Office, )
Saint Paul, August 24, 1833. J

Whereas a petition has been filed in this office,
as provided by law, by order of the Common
Council of the Cityof Saint Paul, asking for the
vacation of so much of the "Lake Plnlen
Road" so-called, as runs northeasterly through
the south half (S }£) of the northwest quarter
(NW %) of section twenty-eight (28), towe
twenty-nine (29), range twenty-two (22), and

Whereas the petitioners state that they an-
the owners of property on the line of the vaca-
tion asked for, and that the object and reason of
such vacation is that said road does not confora
to the proposed laying oat and subdividing ol
the above described property into lots and
blocks, and that the said road does not pass ovei
or along the new traveled road, etc.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
said petition will be heard and considered by
the Common Couucil of the city of St.Paul, or
a committee to be appointed by them, on Tues-
day, the 2d day of October, A. D. 1883, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., at the Council Chamber, in tho
CityHall.

Byorder of Common Council.
THOS. A.PRENDERGAST,

an? 2f--aMw City Clerk,


